we love the “aperitivo”
it is a tradition deeply rooted in the italian culture

quality
we freshly prepare your platters daily

family produced wines
all of our wines come from in the family vineyard in sicily

no compromise
we source 100% of our products from italy

italian spuntini
it means little snacks and appetisers

sharing
taste our platters with your friends & family

i nostri VINI

WINE TASTING MENUS

taglieri della casa

Our signature experiences

House platters

-our whiteshouse white

175ml

250ml

bottle

3.9

4.9

13

4.7

5.8

17.5

4.7

5.8

17.5

Apricots and honey - 12%

Label: Tasari, Grape: Catarratto

our fruitiest

Fruity and crisp -12.5%

Label: Giumara, Grape: Inzolia

the mid-dry

Richness of fragrances with orange blossoms -12.5%

Label: Giumara, Grape: Grecanico

the aperitif wine

Aromatic with vegetable notes -13%

Wide bouquet of natural delicacy -13%

Label: Sicani, Grape: Grillo

the wine of love

Label: Sicani, Grape: Zibibbo

oaky white

WINE & FOOD PAIRING

Elderflower, floral notes and fruits - 12.5%

7.2

21

6

8

23.5

6

8

23.5

Wonderful blend, delicate note of oak and acacia - 13%

Label: Tasari, Grape: Syrah

blind wine tasting

28.9

pane di altamura (v)

29

4.9

white tasting

A journey through the flavours of Sicilian white grapes

Plum and black cherry -13%

Label: Tasari, Grape:Nero d’Avola & Merlot

our smoothest

Herbs and prunes - 13.5%

Label: Giumara, Grape: Frappato & Nerello

our classic

Red fruits and herbs - 13.5%

Label: Giumara, Grape: Nero d’Avola

the elegant

Spicy fragrances - 13.5%

Label: Cusora, Grape: Cabernet Sauvignon

our best seller

Red fruits with mellow oak notes -13.5%

Label: Sicani, Grape: Nero d’Avola

experts only

Liquorice and red fruits - 13.5%

Label: Sicani, Grape: Perricone

the richest

4.9

13

4.7

5.8

17.5

4.7

5.8

17.5

10

[The Elegant, our Best Seller, Experts Only]

Experience the intensity of our refined reds

vineyard tasting

Currants, prunes, herbs and cocoa - 14%

Explore and taste in different colours

Aperiveeno

complimentary nibbles
with any drink
between 5-8pm daily

5

7.2

21

6

8

23.5

6

8

23.5

take away

all of our products are
available to take home,
ask our staff

7

10

30

46

limoncello spritz - summery drink

7

rossini/bellini - red/yellow bubbles

7

espresso martini - stylish coffee

8

100% sustainable agriculture
Label: Bio, Grape: Catarratto

the organic red

Fruity and vibrant - 13.5%

Label: Bio, Grape: Nero d’Avola

sicily - intriguing

7.5

aperol spritz - italian classic

6.5

Amaretto Di Saronno, Limoncello, San Pellegrino Lemon

VINI BIOLOGICI
Fresh and clean - 12.5%

2.6

Grilled bread with traditional italian toppings
pomodoro
tonno

Aperol, Prosecco, Sparkling Water

nduja

(v)

Our best red peppers and aubergines in oil

4

The “Italian bacon” - cured strips of pork with spices

4

siena

Pan Rustico. Finocchiona, pecorino in grotta and rocket salad.

6

capri

Pan Rustico. Spianata calabra, caciocavallo, olives paté.

6

rimini

Focaccia. Coppa di Parma, fontina, fig jam and rocket salad.

6

LUNCH DEAL
With any panino or salad from the selection below, a complimentary
glass of wine or soft drink is included 12-4 pm Mon to Fri

negroni - strong aperitif

6.5

negroni sbagliato - fizzy

6.5

parma

g&t

6.5

milano

Tanqueray Gin & Fever-tree (Indian tonic or light tonic)

PANINI

garda

Focaccia. Parma ham and mozzarella

7

romantica - orange happiness

7

BEERS - BIRRE

torino

veenopolitan - ladies’ favourite

8

Special beers from Italy

palermo

elderflower sgroppino - foamy

8

h 3.5 | p 5

amarcord ama - 35cl bottle

6

Flavours of toffee, chocolate, pear and cinnamon

PROSECCO
5 | 21.5

Flavours of apple and pear with a hint of peach - 10.5%

prosecco superiore gancia docg
Pleasant, elegant, delicate: a sense of freshness - 11%

prosecco franciacorta
Delicately bitter on the palate - 12.5%

26.5

bottle only

32

bottle only

sparkling rosé

Light and fresh with summer red fruits flavours - 11%

enquire about corporate events, parties
and bespoke packages to
reservations@theveenocompany.com

5.5 | 23

(v)

Pan Rustico. Tomato, mozzarella and olives taggiasche

Focaccia. Salame milano and caciotta alle olive
Piadina. Tuna, olive paté and lettuce

Piadina. Nduja, mozzarella, sundried tomato paté

firenze

Piadina. Scamorza affumicata, roasted peppers and roasted aubergines

5.5

SALADS

nazionale - 33cl bottle
Easy drinking and elegant, brewed using only ingredients from Italy

5.5

Enjoy an authentic Italian salad - served with bread!

peroni - draught

h 3.1 | p 4.7

moretti - bottle

4

corona - bottle
beck’s blue - bottle
rekorderlig cider - bottle

3.8
3.8

our selection of meats, cheeses, desserts,
liqueurs and other typical italian products in
our café or online at theveenostore.com

5

caprese

(v)

Tomato and mozzarella - Italian classic

bresaola,parmigiano & rocket
mare

A must try from Northern Italy

Tuna, onions, olives and tomatoes on a bed of lettuce

arancia

(n)

5
5
4.5
4.5

isaac - 33cl bottle

Wheat with balanced coriander and orange flavours

classic prosecco doc

roma

5.5

Focaccia. Bresaola, rocket and parmigiano reggiano

amabile - our summery mulled wine

menabrea - draught
Special lager with a flowery and fruity taste

6.5

The finest flavours of Italy for your lunch treat!

25.5

Lemon sorbet, Prosecco, Sambuca, Vodka

3.3

OUR SIGNATURE PANINI

9

Martini Rosso, Campari, Prosecco

3.8

vegetariana

7

Martini Rosso, Campari, Tanqueray Gin

3.5

Black olive paté

6.5

Syrah rosé, peach juice, strawberry juice, Vodka. Shaken

The best sundried tomatoes from Italy

(v)

campari spritz - bitter aperitif

Syrah rosé, orange juice, Fever-tree lemonade, Cognac

(v)

4

olives paté

25.5

Campari, Prosecco, Sparkling Water

3.3

Nduja, spicy spreadable pork sausage from Calabria

9

Nero d’Avola, Amaretto Di Saronno, San Pellegrino Orange

Chopped tomato - the most popular bruschetta!

Yellowfin tuna straight from Sicily

7

WINE COCKTAILS

(v)

Parmigiano Reggiano DOP with chilli jam, fig jam and truffle honey

Vodka, Espresso, Baileys

bottle only

1.9

olive taggiasche (v) - Juicy olives from Liguria

parmigiano tasting

Prosecco and strawberry/peach juice

Power and smoothness, with a floral touch - 14.5%

9

3.5

pancetta

COCKTAILS

Label: Le Selezioni, Grape: Syrah Riserva

the organic white

- Bread from Altamura

sundried tomato paté
10

[Our Driest, house rose, our Best Seller]

Limoncello, Prosecco, Lemonade

Label: Le Selezioni, Grape: Nero d’Avola Riserva

the finest

red tasting

3.9

9.5

bruschette
10

[The Aperitif Wine, our Driest, the Wine of Love]

7

pane e olio (v) - Breads with family produced olive oil

A unique way to try three different wines from our best labels

13

17

A mix of four cheeses: light and tastful

(n)

WINE ONLY - VINO FLIGHTS
3.9

24.5

Four of the most popular Italian cured meats selected for you

formaggi

Challenge your partner or friends in this unique experience:
guess which wines you are drinking and... win a little prize at the end!

10.5

Italian version of “mezze” - great bread, fantastic dips

26.9

Two whites, one rosé, two reds: our best bottles for a special experience.
A fantastic chance to try the most authentic and exclusive spuntini

18.5

Looking for different meats and cheeses? Taste our specialties!

bruschetta diy
salumi

bottle only

-our redshouse red

19.9

Best platter to share, withthe most popular meats and cheeses

(n)

delizia

Taste all of our bruschette - ideal to share

The true taste of Italy, our nations favourites

selezione wine tasting

-our roséStrawberry, cherry, raspberry and pomegranate -12.5%

italia

A unique experience, a journey made up of six wines paired with
our ‘spuntini’ appetisers. Vegetarian options available on request.

Two whites and three reds to explore the variety of our lands.
Final treat with dessert & sweet wine!

5

Label: Le Selezioni, Grape: Catarratto/Grecanico/Inzolia

house rosé

tradizione

classic wine tasting

Label: Cusora, Grape: Chardonnay

our driest

bruschette platter

Rocket salad, oranges, walnuts, pecorino in grotta cheese

www.theveenocompany.com

5
5

6.5
7
6.5
6.5

